Glorious partners with leaders in Tanzania and Guatemala
to build sustainable solutions to their communities’ needs.
Together, each year, we impact thousands of lives.

INGRID VILLASEÑor

alice mathew

Meet Ingrid, our fearless leader in
Guatemala, and the founder of El Árbol
del Niño. She has created a holistic
education center and nutrition program
for children and their families.

Meet Alice, the ambitious founder
of Glorious Orphan Care in Arusha,
Tanzania. Her entrepreneurial
projects have provided jobs and
economic opportunities, housing
and education for her community.

Our holistic approach to global development is revolutionizing the entire
sector. We support projects that meet the needs identified by our partners:
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300

STUDENTS

tANZANIA
• 300 students educated,
and second campus opened
in January!
• Nearly 14,000 meals
served per month
• New school bus attracting
paying students
• Income generating project
to promote sustainability
of Orphans Home
• School Store
• Permaculture
• Glorious Women’s Project —
largest sale to date of jewelry
and scarves!
• Partnership with
Femme International
for girls health education

24

STUDENTS

guatemala
• Holistic Education Center
serving 3–13 year olds
• School lunch program
serving hundreds of weekly
• Home Gardens at each
child’s home
• Permaculture demonstration
gardens growing vegetables
to promote sustainability of
the center

HIGH-IMPACT
PARTNERSHIPS
Two exciting new partnerships
have allowed us to make a greater

BRANDIE
Funded the second
campus and water project

NICOLE
Funded a new school bus

impact, more quickly. Thank you to
all who made this expansion possible!
Meet some of our Glorious Global
Advocates in action.

JULIE
In 2016, Glorious & MAMA HOPE
formed a joint venture partnership to

Is currently funding
the second campus

KATIE R.
Funded a security
wall, school store and
a housing project

scale MAMA HOPE’s Global Advocate
Fellowship, a 9-month social entrepreneur training program. Together we
trained 6 millennial leaders, who raised
over $90,000 in project funding.
They partnered with our locations in
Tanzania and Guatemala to build out
sustainable programs and facilities.

KATRINA
Funded demonstration
gardens, nutrition programs,
and permaculture projects
Glorious is grateful to have partnered
with Boston College to recruit and to

TESSA
Funded an ecofarm
project and teacher
trainings

further engage alums. Boston College
funded the first Boston-specific class
of Global Advocates; together these
7 alums raised over $130,000 in
direct project funding. These
Advocates worked with several of
MAMA HOPE’s partners, including but
not limited to, Glorious Pre & Primary
School, and El Árbol del Niño.

SUSTAINABILITY
CONFERENCE, NAIROBI
Alice and Ingrid
came together at the
annual conference started
by MAMA HOPE. Together
they framed in goals and
strategic plans for creating
sustainability in 2017.

2017 Top Priorities
at our Project Sites:
TANZANIA
We will be diving deep into the construction
of a second campus, so that we can continue to
support our eldest class of students. Alice’s goal
is to be able to serve 800 children through adding
a secondary school. We also intend to invest in
multiple sustainability projects, including a permaculture, a pig farm, a housing project, as well as
expanding our adult education program through
the new computer lab.

Guatemala
Next year we look forward to construction
of the eco-farm and permaculture projects
— including bees, goats and avocado trees.
These projects will provide an income and
support the expansion of the holistic education center, along with jobs and training
for the local community.
Join us in creating sustainable prosperity!
www.beglorious.org

